
Our Mission:   

Teaching the Word, Reaching the World 

Our Values & Purpose: 

We are a congregation whose core values seek 

changed lives through the power of the Holy Spirit 

by forming and sustaining life-long personal faith in 

God through Christ Jesus.  

We practice this by engaging in cross-generational 

ministry and radical hospitality as it is revealed by 

God’s Word, connecting with our congregation, the 

community and the world. 

PATHFINDERS—The preparation 
ministry of SSLC. 
Preparing for baptism. 

Preparing for membership. 
Preparing for marriage. 

 
WALKING SIDE-BY-SIDE 

SOUTH SANTIAGO 
LUTHERAN CHURCH 
Teaching the Word, 
Reaching the World 

Pathfinders is a ministry of “preparation.” It is for people 
who are preparing for baptism; those preparing for       
membership; and those preparing for marriage within our 
congregation. There may be other preparations and   
milestones, and we anticipate identifying more of those as 
we travel. For now, this ministry of preparation… 

...helps lay out a pathway for organizing and     

building adequate responses to the persons who 

inquire about these aspects of our congregation; 

and  

...it also helps to provide those inquirers an identifi-

able pathway to follow in discerning God’s pres-

ence and call in their lives.   

 

In addition, the pathways we are beginning to build also 
provide long-time members… 

...an identifiable pathway toward interacting in a deep 
and abiding way with those newest to our               
congregation; 

...involving them in activities that are deep and         
meaningful to the individuals who participate in them, 
as well as needed for the on-going life of our          
congregation; and 

...creating an annual way to invite our congregation into a 
language and culture of being a disciple of Jesus.   

In order to “qualify” for having the pastor’s fee and building 
use fee waived, you need only to explore through Sessions 1 
and 2. We would love it if you come to conclusion that you 
do indeed want to join SSLC. Ultimately, that is your     
decision.  

*** 

Who provides the meal?  

This past summer we experimented with a Dinner Church 
in which a main dish was planned, and everyone else 
brought something for support. For example, we had a 
baked potato bar, and attendees brought the toppings, 
dessert, beverages, etc.  

*** 

What about child care? 

We want to make this as easy as possible for households 
with children. We will provide child care if you alert 
the church office that you are in need of that.    
Children are welcomed to eat dinner with the whole group, 
but when we begin our adult time, it really is easier to have 
the children go with the sitter(s). We will ask for a free-will 
offering from the whole Pathfinders group to pay the sitters.  

*** 

We are also preparing for the baptism of a 
child, and we would like to explore member-
ship. Which Pathfinders group do we attend? 
Walking Wet or Walking Together?  

I would recommend you start with Walking Wet in        
anticipation of your child’s baptism. It is still a good       
exploratory start to investigate your own membership, and 
the other units (The Jesus Story, Enrollment, etc.) will    
continue to help you explore. 

*** 

What about Walking Side-by-Side and/or   
Walking Together, marriage prep vs. member-
ship prep? 

Similar response—start with Walking Together 
(membership) in the Fall and switch to Side-by-Side in   
January, which will be much more intentional about        
pre-marriage care. Even the pre-membership material 
(Walking Together) will invite you to think about how his 
material relates to your marriage preparations. 
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For other questions and concerns, either specifically or in general 
about the Pathfinders process—preparing for a child’s baptism, 
preparing for marriage, investigating membership, etc., please 
contact Pastor Mike. No single process fits all situations. 

Please contact Pastor Mike with any questions about our Pathfind-
ers ministry, your schedules, and more. Flexibility is part of the 
process. 



throughout the year, beginning in the fall. You will meet at 
the same time as others who are on the other Pathfinder 
trails (i.e., preparation for baptism or membership). We 
meet first in a large group, all together, over dinner, and 
then break into small groups, each focused on its particular 
“trail.” 

Each session has 5 Sunday sessions each. Please plan on 
attending as many of these as possible—at least 3 of 
the 5 but preferably all of them. 

Session 1: For 2014-15, the initial Walking Side-by-Side 
Sundays are as follows:  Sept. 28, Oct. 12, Oct. 26, Nov. 
16, & Nov. 30    

• These sessions begin at 5 PM and conclude at 6:30 PM. 

• Dinner is included. 

• Childcare will provided if you notify the office that 

you need childcare. A free-will offering is collected 
among the whole group to help pay for childcare.  

• Each session features a topic of basic Christian practice 

(i.e., “The Bible & How to Read It,” etc.), and each topic 
will have a particular emphasis on pre-marriage care 
(i.e., “10 Handy Bible Verses for Married Life”). These 
are led by other every-day Christians and not the pas-
tor.  

Session 2: When Side-by-Side reconvenes in         
January, the emphasis shifts much more toward ac-
tual pre-marriage care. The materials we will be using is 
a “pre-marriage inventory” called Prepare. The Prepare      
material helps identify aspects of married life on which cou-
ples will want to focus, topics like finances, blended families 
(where applicable), marriage roles (work vs. home life), 
leisure time, and more.   

Dates for Session 2 are as follows: Jan. 4, Jan. 11, Jan. 25, 
Feb. 8 

These units will be virtually identical in form and flow as 
what you will have experienced in Session 1. 

Pastor Mike will lead your small group sessions.  

After this session is complete, couples will begin to meet 
with Pastor Mike for an hour or so at the couple’s conven-
ience to talk about the actual wedding day. (Some of those 
planning details can be found in the Wedding Manual.)  

For those who are already members at SSLC, this 
will conclude your Walking Side-by-Side pathway. 
Of course, you may return for subsequent sessions if so 
desire, simply to deepen your understanding of the     

Christian faith, our Lutheran identity, our congregational 
practices, and so on.  

Session 3:  This is the point at which our 
separate “Preparing for membership” and 
“Preparing for Marriage” trails converge 
and point households toward membership 
if they so desire. That trail will be       
described in more detail as it approaches 
and as households weigh that choice. It is 
enough to say that it begins at Sunday 
morning     worship with Enrollment 
on February 22 at whichever service you would 
normally attend. 

• The rest of the units are as follows: Feb. 22, March 

1, March 8, March 15, & March 22.  

• Again, these units will be virtually identical in form and 

flow as what you will have experienced in Sessions 1 & 
2. 

• The small group sessions will once again be lead by 

every-day Christians and not the pastor. 

2.  For those who simply are looking for a place 
and a pastor: The full cost of the pastor’s time, building 
use, etc. are covered in South Santiago Lutheran 
Church’s Wedding Manual. Some sort of marriage care 
preparation is required. That is also described more in 
detail in the Wedding Manual.  

*** 

QUESTIONS?   

We are interested in participating in the first    
option for Walking Side-by-Side, but because of 
work and prior commitments we can’t necessarily 
make all of the sessions. What do we do?  

The Pathfinders process is constructed with flexibility in mind. 
That is part of the reason that none of our 4-5 session units 
are in consecutive weeks. If you were able to attend at least 
half of the sessions—3 out of 5, 2 out of 4, etc.—you would 
certainly be able to gain what is hoped for out of the material 
presented. 

*** 

I am not sure if I am ready to join or not. 

Pathfinders is as much about exploration and asking questions 
as it is getting “all the information.” I really hope that we have 
some people who are “skeptically” a part of this. 

WHAT DOES                
PATHFINDERS LOOK LIKE 
FOR THOSE PREPARING 
FOR MARRIAGE? WALKING 
SIDE-BY-SIDE! 

Our travel itinerary: Preparation for Marriage:  
Walking Side-By-Side—Over the course of the year, 
we offer a couple of different routes for marriage      
preparation at SSLC, each according to the perspective of 
those who are coming to us seeking this ministry: 

1.For those who are already members at SSLC and 
for those who are looking for a church home,   
looking to renew their membership, or looking to 
explore Christian faith and practice: Because the 
mission of our congregation is centered on teaching and 
outreach, our Pathfinders ministry is particularly geared 
for couples looking to learn and experience more in   
exploring their faith and basic Christian practice as they 
prepare for marriage. Our Walking Side-by-Side     
ministry parallels our other preparation ministries 
(baptism and membership) and equips (but does not    
obligate) you to make the decision eventually to join the 
congregation, to renew your membership, or simply to 
keep exploring. The one major difference is that 
Walking Side-by-Side includes a much more keen 
focus on marriage preparation. NOTE: Couples 
who choose this route for marriage preparation, 
incur no cost for the pastor’s time or building use 
because THIS IS OUR MISSION.  

The overall ministry in general, as well as each session in 
particular is intended to do 4 things, in no particular order 
of priority:   

• Provide knowledge in reviewing the basics of a    

Lutheran understanding of faith and Christian practice, 
including the role of the household in faith formation; 

• Build relationships by offering additional connections 

to other people in the congregation, including other 
couples preparing for marriage; 

• Invite couples to continue crafting their        

marriage from the standpoint of caring conversation; 
devotion and prayer; service; and daily rituals; and 

• Invite you to grow deeper by providing an            

opportunity to explore Christian faith and discipleship 
through the rest of the Pathfinders ministry.  

Side-by-Side gathers on various Sunday evenings 


